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1. MAJ

Štěrle lásky je jako rozkvětli, aleť
As well love is as a blossomed orchard of cherries.
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Svátek zamilovaných
1.5. máj

Češka

Svátek zamilovaných
1.5. máj

My sweet girl,
your lips
is sweet.

1st May–May

On May 1st was celebrated the tradition “St. Vitus’s Eve”.

Often that night, young men armed with small black bags, decorated it with ribbons and flags, and carried it in the middle of the village square.

They built small ravens near the windows of their girlfriends' and all girls' windows in the village.

The young men competed, who can climb on the top of ravens and run being on the ribbon.

They often had to watch over the ravens all night that the boys from a neighboring village couldn't steal it, because it would bring 12kořenů for their village throughout next year.
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**Dusicky**

The memory of all the faithful deceased, memory of all the faithful deceased, or in popular All Souls Day in modern times in countries with Christian traditions, it is the custom during the day or the period to visit the cemetery and the family grave and light candles in it and put free flowers. It symbolizes belief in eternal life and demonstrates belief that life does not end with the grave. From this perspective are inappropriate paper and artificial flowers, which in modern times on the graves are increasingly emerging as a proof of loss of awareness of the importance of the main tradition. The memory of all the faithful deceased is celebrated the day after the celebration of All Saints on the 1st November. In the Czech Republic this day is very popular and is celebrated with various common festive day which believers gather together. 

**All Souls’ Day**
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